
Nature New Mills 

 

𝗪𝗵𝗮혁 𝗵𝗮혀 𝗯𝗲𝗲𝗻 𝗵𝗮𝗽𝗽𝗲𝗻𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗶𝗻 *𝗡𝗮혁혂𝗿𝗲* 혁𝗵𝗶혀 혆𝗲𝗮𝗿 𝗶𝗻 𝗡𝗲현 𝗠𝗶𝗹𝗹혀? 

The one thing that has remained during this year of lockdown, is nature and Nature New 

Mills has had a busy year! 

NATURE WALKS in Mouseley Bottom and Goytside Meadows were arranged during 

@NewMillsFestival  - a joint activity with @WalkersAreWelcome. We produced a leaflet 

with a map and illustrations of trees and family-oriented activities with graphics by Paul 

Gent. 

TREE PLANTING. We collected nuts, seeds and fruits from local trees and shrubs. One 

weekend these were available on a stall in Torr Top car park for people to take to plant 

in pots in their gardens. 

It was not been possible to arrange group BALSAM BASHING this year, but individuals 

have been out in the Torrs, Mousley Bottom and the Picker. 

TREE NURSERY We have researched Community Tree Nursery projects. 

HIGH LEA ROAD WILDFLOWER VERGES We have supported and provided practical 

help to this inspirational project! 

WHATSAPP GROUP We have a lively group who exchange information on rewilding 

their gardens and report on wildlife sightings. 

MAPPING We have produced a brilliant interactive map of the local area. At the moment 

the map show areas with tree cover, hedges and wetland areas. 

NATURE RECOVERY STRATEGY We have contacted the Greater Manchester pilot for 

the Nature Recovery Strategy with a view to exploring our potential involvement and 

have assembled a comprehensive list of local stakeholders.  

HIGH PEAK BIODIVERSITY GROUP Nature New Mills members have joined this group 

which has members from Buxton, Whaley Bridge, Hope Valley and Glossop. We met 

with representatives from Plantlife and DCC about the role of Roadside Verges in 

increasing biodiversity. We hope to influence the management of verges by DCC and 

local councils and HPBC on reducing use of pesticides and herbicides in the coming 

years. 

𝗪𝗵𝗮혁 현𝗶𝗹𝗹 𝗯𝗲 𝗵𝗮𝗽𝗽𝗲𝗻𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗶𝗻 *𝗡𝗮혁혂𝗿𝗲* 𝗶𝗻 혁𝗵𝗲 𝗻𝗲혅혁 혆𝗲𝗮𝗿 𝗶𝗻 𝗡𝗲현 𝗠𝗶𝗹𝗹혀? 

- Some fun group balsam bashing (with cake !) 

- More Nature walks with leaflets and guided walks with experts. 

- Explore setting up a New Mills trees nursery. 

- Engage with other local groups to become part of the Nature Recovery Strategy. 

- Café Transition speakers from Derbyshire Wildlife Trust and GM Nature Recovery. 

- Continue working with HPBG to influence local councils. 



- Look at ways to publicise local garden rewilding projects and encourage others to do 

the same. 

𝗛𝗼현 𝗰𝗮𝗻 𝗽𝗲𝗼𝗽𝗹𝗲 𝗴𝗲혁 𝗶𝗻혃𝗼𝗹혃𝗲𝗱? 

Join the Nature New Mills Facebook group 

Watch the Café Transition in April. 

Look out for specific events like balsam and Nature walks on the TNM Facebook page. 

Contact transition.newmills@gmail.com for more information! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/469686867692617
https://www.facebook.com/cafetransitionnewmills/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXoPf_KrKtCN9Flyh8jrDGbhNAapbf5K5_5mfy8KFfu0uNbnwFBOrsMs8zPWIA6C0D6p-j6-kbq-OEbHssnnp_k8kEygfRdXNZziHSL9eGPSZ2CD5JWGggH9Q-LXPPDMJmemf91jbrcI9FL49NIZbjLZYg6YQg4Ud8bdQOVAol2M4gYqEjnQIRilH9WPu8RaTc&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/cafetransitionnewmills/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXoPf_KrKtCN9Flyh8jrDGbhNAapbf5K5_5mfy8KFfu0uNbnwFBOrsMs8zPWIA6C0D6p-j6-kbq-OEbHssnnp_k8kEygfRdXNZziHSL9eGPSZ2CD5JWGggH9Q-LXPPDMJmemf91jbrcI9FL49NIZbjLZYg6YQg4Ud8bdQOVAol2M4gYqEjnQIRilH9WPu8RaTc&__tn__=kK-R

